ABSTRACT
RESUMO

A aeração é a técnica mais utilizada para melhorar a secagem e as condições de armazenamento de grãos, dependendo
INTRODUCTION
Aeration is currently the most widely used technique to improve grain drying and storage conditions. Sets that comprise an aeration system require uniform distribution of the air through the grain mass in a way that will allow it to be homogeneously aerated (HUNG et al., 2009) .
For CLOUD & MOREY (1979 .1991 and NAVARRO & NOYES (2001) , aeration is the movement of air through the stored grain mass, thereby maintaining temperatures and water content at safe and homogenous levels, seeking to reduce the activity of insect/pests and fungi, and preventing moisture migration, reducing the rate of deterioration and losses during storage. NAVARRO LASSÉRAN (1981) and SILVA (1995) stated that the aeration is always possible when the outdoor air temperature is lower than that of the grain mass. What is generally reported is that most researchers recommend aeration using the temperature difference between the air and the mass of grains as a criterion.
The aeration depends on the temperature and grain moisture content, as well as temperature and relative air humidity of the external environment. The monitoring of the grain mass temperature can have a network of temperature sensors arranged in a regular manner in the storage cells, and for monitoring the external environment. With this sensor network, the drying operation and storage maintenance at farms can be done in a more rational manner.
Another concern for farmers is the electrical consumption required to perform the aeration process. The high price of electricity is a major factor in rising operating costs. As a result, efforts to develop new technologies that make possible to improve the aeration systems in silos in order to rationalize the use of electricity are important.
In the 1960s, Lofti A. ZADEH (1965) , working with artificial intelligence suggested an alternative set theory, Fuzzy set theory, where the passage of true to false was gradual and not abrupt. Thus, it was possible to foresee the establishment of solutions, at a theoretical level, through the interpretation of non-quantitative phenomena, looking for types of inference from theoretical information. Therefore, the computational structure for Fuzzy Inference Systems is based on the concepts of fuzzy theory and employs the inference process called approximate reasoning, which derives conclusions from a set of fuzzy rules and known facts.
Normally, a fuzzy system executes steps i, ii, and iii. (i) Fuzzification: Mapping step of the actual values of the input and output variables in fuzzy sets.
(ii) Inference: Determines the control measures that should be employed according to the rules laid down in the rule base. (iii) Defuzzification: Determines a numerical output from the fuzzy set output obtained in the inference step. In other words, it reflects the linguistic value obtained as a result into a discrete value that represents it better.
Knowing this, and based on the analysis of CRUZ et al. (2002) results, there is a wide range of possibilities for applying Fuzzy theory, where grain aeration can be the subject study and application of this theory, since it represents a system with a controlled environment. In LOPES et al. (2006) a simulation model for the aeration of stored grain was developed, proving the importance of monitoring and controlling stored grain aeration.
Therefore, this study seeks to present a fuzzy control system based on CRUZ et al. (2002) mathematical model based on Arduino, as support for decision making in the grain aeration process, in order to execute the aeration in a rational manner, controlling the aeration time required for a certain grain mass to reach the appropriate storage conditions. For this purpose, it was developed a computer program, based on Arduino, used for storage, processing, and control of data collected by the data acquisition system, simulating the use of temperature and humidity sensors for data acquisition.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To automate aeration control, the use of sensors was simulated to monitor the temperature of the grain mass (Tgrain), room temperature (Tair), with measurements ranges between -10ºC and 60ºC and relative humidity (RH) of 10% to 99%, resolution 0.1°C and ±0,1ºC and 1% RH.
Considering the difference between grain and air temperature, as the result of Tgrain operation -Tair and relative humidity RH, there are the two conditions that must be combined to produce the event, which will be responsible for the action to be taken by the aeration system. An instance of environmental conditions for the rational execution of the aeration can be described by conditions. One condition for the difference between grain mass and ambient air temperature (Condition 1), and one for the relative humidity (Condition 2). The solution to the problem was to use a linguistic strategy for the control using fuzzy logic, defining a linguistic variable for each characteristic of the process.
A linguistic variable is composed of a number of linguistic terms that describe the linguistic interpretations of the different characteristics that are being modeled, as well as related functions of pertinence μ (x).
For the creation of sets and fuzzy terms for the rational execution process for grain aeration, the nomenclature showed in table 1 was used. Using the rational aeration execution graph proposed by LASSERAN (1981) and the Fuzzy mathematical model proposed by CRUZ et al. (2002) as a basis, the fuzzy sets showed in figure 1 were obtained.
For the temperature difference between the grain mass and the ambient air (∆T = Tgrain -Tair), a lower limit of 0°C and upper limit of 10°C was adopted, 1°C intervals. For the relative humidity of the ambient air, it was adopted a lower limit of 30% and upper limit of 100%, with 5% intervals. For the Defuzzification process for the rational execution of the aeration, values from 0 to 3 were adopted, with an interval of one unit. In this case, it should be noted that the lower and upper limits and the intervals can be changed to other values without compromising the end result of the process.
Since there are eleven linguistic terms for the difference between the grain mass and ambient air temperature, and fifteen for the relative humidity of the ambient air, there will be one hundred sixtyfive different rules available to form a consistent base of rules for the rational execution of the aeration. Thus, the map of rules shown in table 2 represents the entire rule base.
Each combination of a column and a row describes a specific aeration control situation. The action taken by the control was given by the linguistic term of the intersection of the column and the row.
Structure of the fuzzy controller for rational aeration execution process is shown in figure 2 , where environmental measurements (real variables) undergo a Fuzzyfication process (events) in order to be represented by fuzzy variables and linguistic terms. Through an inference system, using the rule base presented in table 2, an output value was produced representing a fuzzy output variable (conclusions) that will inform the controller which action should be performed. The data interpretation, shown in figure 2, showed that in the first step all the real variables (sensor signals) have been translated into linguistic variables. For example, a difference between grain and air temperature of 2.6°C presented its condition in Rule (1) as "Small" and in regulation (2) as "Very Small" and relative humidity value of 66% presented its condition in Rule (1) as "Very little high" and in regulation (2) as "Average". Applying
Defuzzification it was obtained a membership value of 2.14 and created the following controller action condition: "The aeration can be executed".
In order to test the designed fuzzy controller, a system was developed in C++ programming language, which was implemented using Arduino's IDE (Integrated Development Environment) version 1.05.
Arduino is an open platform for the development of hardware devices, based on microcontrollers of the Atmel family. This board was developed and perfected by a community, which shares their boards and their codes, and uses an Open Hardware design.
Arduino (OXER & BLEMINGS, 2009) , is an amalgamation of three critical elements: hardware, The choice for the use of the platform is due to the advantages in using it, such as: (i) compact, low power consumption hardware, able to process the Fuzzy logic controller, eliminating the use of computers; (ii) it is open source hardware and software, enabling a Developer's full autonomy in their use; (iii) low cost; among others;
The C ++ language was chosen because Arduino uses a layer of software implemented on the board, which is a bootloader and a user-friendly interface on a computer that uses language Processing [4] based on C / C ++.
Through this bootloader, there is no need for the use of programmers for the chip -in this case the AVR family of the ATMEL manufacturer -further facilitating its use, since it does not require additional hardware or compilers. In this development environment, libraries are available that allow interfacing with other hardware, enabling the full development of simple or complex applications in any area (SOUZA, 2011).
Based on this, an algorithm was developed with the following characteristics:
Temperature and humidity vectors and rule maps for the application of fuzzy logic;
Temperature and humidity inputs, to carry out the simulation of the aeration system operation;
Mathematical functions, such as average between temperatures (assuming that there would be multiple thermometers collecting information), such as calculating the relevance of average temperatures and humidity (Defuzzification) and Fuzzy output, where the system's decision making is presented.
For the development of the algorithm, a membership function was implemented which is responsible for Defuzzification. For the input, it takes the value of the average temperature or humidity, and a vector with the set of Fuzzy control rules that was applied. Then this value is framed in an interval based on the rules map, and as output it returns a value that is used in the decision making system.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the operational tests of the developed system, operational simulations were realized using the Arduino software version 1.05. These simulations Table 2 -Map rules for rational conduct of aeration. LASSERAN (1981) . In the first case, the differentiation between the grain mass temperature and room temperature (TD) was 4.5°C and Relative Humidity (RH) was 48%. In this case, based on the set of rules in this article, the system presented a Defuzzification value of 0.28, which suggested that the aeration was possible taking certain precautions. In the second case, there was a TD of 3.3°C, RH of 54% and Defuzzification 1.86, where the system's suggestion was aeration recommended. In the third case, there was a TD 2.6ºC, RH of 66% and Defuzzification 2.14, and the system's suggestion was aeration Possible. In the fourth case there was a TD of 1.0ºC, RH of 75% and Deffuzificação of 3.00, with a system suggestion of Aeration Not Recommended.
---------------------------------Temperature difference between the air and the mass of grains---------------------------------
Reading the process variables (temperature and humidity) of the simulation conducted using the Arduino platform and the comparisons made, equivalents and reliable results can be reported. So, the application of this technology in a real environment will not require the intervention of an operator on-site to acquire these input data, which makes the system highly dynamic.
CONCLUSION
The control technique, using fuzzy logic based on the CRUZ et al. (2002) mathematical model, and applied to a system based on Arduino for the support of decision making during grain aeration, proved to be effective with simulated input data, making it possible to manage the aeration rationally, controlling the necessary aeration time for appropriate storage conditions. The use of the aeration technique, along with fuzzy logic-based systems, and combined with free hardware based on the Arduino platform, proved to be effective for dynamic aeration control, maximizing the maintenance of stored grain quality, and with great potential for future projects. Lasseran (1981) .
--------------Environmental Conditions--------------Chart Lasseran (1981) Analysis 
